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cross bucks, one 5 year old Nubian cross buck and
one very large 5 year old Lamancha wether that
- Animals:
-Free puppies: mixed breed, very smart, very loving needs to go. 509-486-2725
-2 free kitties 826-4131 or 322-8748
509-846-7943
-Two steers, ready to go, Red Angus, top of the line
-2 saddle for sale, one old roping saddle, one newer -Kune Kune mixed gilts, organically grown, no hor- $4 lb hanging weigh 509-429-6115
neoprin saddle, both still have a lot of life in them,
mones $125 each 509-429-8229
-Young spring roosters, big birds $5 each, 10 availalso come with 2 stands, one saddle bag and sad- -Palomino Morgan gelding, 16 years old, 14:3H,
able 509-429-0541
dle pad and saddle blanket, all for $250 or 1 ton of wonderful disposition. Gentle and broke to ride, but -235 Massey Ferguson tractor, runs good, real solid
horse hay 509-486-2734
too sensitive for beginners $2,000 509-784-2862 or with almost new tires, with bucket and rear blade,
-4 free laying hen chickens, just finished molting, 2 509-784-1291 after 3 pm
has hydraulic hook up for hay equipment $12,000
are laying now, must take all four 509-486-1253
-Please rescue a sweet dog that really needs a
obo 509-429-0541
-6 healthy chickens 2 years old to give away for free good home 509-429-3074
- Automotive/RV:
509-486-8131
-Pot belly pig, super cute, super friendly $50 509-’00 Dodge Ram Sport 1500 4x4, extended cab,
-Alaskan Husky puppies, ready to go October
322-5299
automatic, 5.2 Magnum, dark green, good condi30th. Had first shots, dewormed and vet
-Rare black Spanish turkeys: 2 toms and 3 hens
tion, needs transfer case, 210k miles $4,500, clear
checked. Five females and two boys left. $500
$25 each, in Twisp, leave a message for Dale 509- title 509-429-8229
each, $250 non-refundable deposit required, call 997-0333 or step mom at 509-429-0541
-’07 Kawaski 509-557-8493
for an appointment 509-486-1855
-Stewing hens $5, more if I butcher 476-3862 or
-’08 Ford Explorer 4x4 509-557-8493
-Bunnies to sell $15 each 509-631-4529
560-3830
-’16 Ford F350 Superduty 4x4, 58,860 miles, gas
-Free 1 year old Pitt Bull needs a new home 509-Straw 476-3862 or 560-3830
engine, rear camera, electric door locks, ball hitch
486-1449
-Time to cull the herd, have two 8 month old Nubian roll over receiver $35,000 509-322-6447

Are you a veteran
who is at-risk of homelessness or homeless?
The Supportive Services for Veterans and their
Families program at Okanogan County Community
Action would like to help.
Veteran Advocates Katrina and Jason encourage
you to call them at 509-422-4041.
The Veteran program provides temporary financial
assistance for current and past rent, rent deposits,
utility bills, utility deposits, bus passes,
vehicle repairs, moving costs, household goods,
and emergency supplies to qualifying veterans
throughout Okanogan County.
Our Veteran advocates also network with other
local and VA resources to assist our Veterans so
they can receive the help they need.
If you are a veteran or know a veteran that may
need help, please call Community Action today at
509-422-4041.
We want to thank our Veterans for their dedication and service to our Country.
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-

Large Jack-O-Pizza and a
cookie dough for $13
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm

-’31 Ford Model A Coupe, 32k original miles, runs
and drives $5,000 509-740-3006
-’60 Studebaker Lark, 2 door post, would make a
great hot rod 509-429-8435
-’64 or ‘64 F100 on ¾ ton running gear, good cab,
no motor, custom chrome $350 509-740-3006
-’76 Town House mobile home, washer, dryer, heat
pump, refrigerator $10,000 obo, 429-1587
-’87 Chevy 20 ft. Winnebago, 3 solar panels, runs
great 509-557-2911
-’89 Ford Explorer Sport, mainly for parts $1,500
obo 509-866-9096
-’89 Ford Probe, parts or whole, have title, 2.2 Turbo
509-429-8435
-’90 1 ton Ford Box Truck, 7.3 diesel, insulated, just
had the brakes done $3,500 obo, willing to trade, in
Tonasket 509-429-9372
-’92 Coachman 8 ½ ft. camper, excellent condition,
stored inside, one owner $4,500 509-689-2843
-’94 Ford F150 4wd 509-557-8493
-’98 Ford Expedition, black, V8, needs new windshield and tires, interior cleaned, strong runner,
working A/C and heater when parked 2 years ago
$800 obo call or text 509-322-0531
-’99 Ford Taurus wagon, white, V6, pilot car, for
registered pilot cars only with valid license, needs
new battery, heater and A/C worked perfectly when
parked 2 years ago, many extras $2,500 obo call or
text 509-322-0531
-03 Chevy Silverado, 4x4, extended cab $3,500 509
-449-1695
-2 265 70 16 tires on ‘96 GMC wheels; 2 225 76 16
tires with 4 ‘98 GM wheels $80 509-422-1403
-4 17” tires, still have some life in them, free 509-

322-3160
-4 studded Hankook tires off a Ford F150, like new
$550 425-308-4645
-61 Ford Dump truck, details 509-429-0541
-Dodge 12-volt 1 ton rear end in a ‘79 Dodge $150
see at 1960 Old Hwy 97, 2 miles south of Okanogan
-Floor jacks $20 each, in Tonasket 509-322-6447
-Mag wheels, 15 inch, fit models like Ford Ranger,
Toyota 5 hole pickup and others, have 2 good and 2
bad tires on them, size 215 75 Rs, Wild Country
$50; Two tires, size 185 75 R14 Toyos, really nice
$30 509-429-8435
-Set of 4 215 60 17 Signature II Mud n Snow rated,
95% tread, stored inside $275 all 4 509-429-8229
-Set of rims that fit a Ford Ranger 509-826-1579
- Electronics:
-Acer tower computer system, Windows 10, call for
system details $125 509-557-6311
-Emerson small TV/DVD/VHS player combo, 13inch screen, unit is 14 inches deep, works great with
remote control $40, local pickup only 509-846-5515
-PlayStation 4 with 7 games and 3 controllers $400
obo 509-486-1485
-Two laptops $78 each serious inquiries, schedule
an appointment to buy 826-5367
- Equipment:
-’08 M1000 Polaris snowmobile 163, nice sled,
white, extras, new motor with 2400 miles on it
$2,000 509-740-3006
-1016 New Holland stack cruiser, 460 big block,
good running machine $14,000 509-740-3006
-Dansaur F8 series 3 pt. auger, new bit on it, very
good shape, can turn up to a 30” auger $1,500 509740-3006

Farmer’s Market:
-Garlic Braids $15 and $10 509-322-5120
-Ground beef for sale, 2 lb. Packages $4 lb. 509322-1886
-Honey $15 per quart, $55 per gallon 509-322-5120
-Selling fresh brown eggs $2.50 a dozen, $3.25 for
an 18 pack, occasionally have duck eggs, can meet
in Oroville or Tonasket 509-556-2035
- For Rent:
-RV space in Malott, water/power/sewer/garbage all
included for $500, room for animals 322-1477
- Household:
-8.8 cubic foot Magic Chef freezer, very efficient
$200 firm can be seen at 1960 Old Hwy 97, 2 miles
south of Okanogan
-For sale, Whitfield Optima Advantage 2 pellet stove
$650, call or text 322-7176
-King size mattress topper, 2” depth memory foam,
very comfortable $60 509-422-5746 or 509-4298030 or 509-429-8031
-Nice looking propane heater with glass and imitation logs and all necessary piping $100, call Tom
509-486-8131
-Several kitchen appliances, make offer 509-4222738, leave a message
-Small round oak kitchen table with one chair, needs
refinished $25 509-429-0541, call or text
-Superwave oven by Sharper Image, has triple
cooking power: halogen, convection and infrared,
only used a couple of times $35, Crumbacher area,
can send pictures 509-422-1973
-Water boss water softener, plugged up, make offer
509-422-2738, leave a message

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
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Aluminum Cans

Buying aluminum cans
You have them, I will take them
509-476-3862

Oil Changes
&
Financing Available
- Lost & Found:
-Found along the Riverside Cutoff Road two miles
west of Riverside: white Charolais cow with yellow
“2” ear tag and purple “Bobbie” ear tag 509-6901598
- Lawn & Garden:
-6 speed Yardman riding lawnmower, starts and
runs good $200 509-429-054
-Seling gas powerful weed eater with plastic cutters
$45; bush cutter, electric $38; metal containers, 2
large and one smaller, about 2 ft. High $38 each,
serious inquiries, schedule an appointment to buy
826-5367, leave a message
-Stihl FS 70 line trimmer, line head and cutting
blade $150 509-846-6490
- Medical
-Backrest pillow, good to use after surgery, like new
$20 509-826-5191
-Manual wheelchair with footrests, 250-pound maximum weight $75; Medical walker with brakes and
adjustable seat $50 509-826-3489
-Medical walker $15 509-322-3425
-New wheelchair $50; Shower chair $20; Walker,
with brakes and seat $25 509-422-2144 or 509-846
-9281
-Wheel chair with foot rests, maximum weight is
250 lb. $75; Adjustable medical with brakes and
seat $50; Chair with raised back $25; Aluminum
folding walker $25 509-826-3789
- Miscellaneous:
-2 farm-type table lamps with 2 quarts of lamp oil

$30 509-422-2738, leave
a message
-3 new wheel barrow tires
on rims and some extra
parts $50 509-846-6490
-3 wood burning stoves:
Cook stove with white
porcelain, indoors, no worming ovens $150; Homemade stove by a machinist, have to see to appreciate $125; Two-barrel shop stove $100, call 509-846
-4361 between 9 am and 4 pm
-6 classic cars, new, also South Pacific train 509422-2738, leave a message
-70 assorted house and car keys $5 for all 509-4223139
-Beautiful oil painting $75 obo 509-422-5746 or 509
-429-8030 or 509-429-8031
-Clothes rack 509-322-3425
-Coca Cola collectible mini clock $30 509-4222738, leave a message
-Collectibles: old saddles, horse drawn wagons,
wagon wheels, huge set of moose antlers and more
509-486-4466
-Copy/FAX machine, best offer; Tire pump, best
offer 422-9950 or 846-3402
-Extraction equipment: heated vacuum chambers,
vacuum ovens and more, landline 509-846-5026
-Plot at Okanogan Memorial Gardens 509-8265905
-Red wiggler composting worms by the half pound
$20, one pound for $30, landline 509-846-5026

-Wayne-Dalton garage door, 10’ wide x 8’ high with
½ hp. Genie screw-drive motor. Fully functional
(currently installed). Comes with all the hardware,
switch and safety sensors $350 509-387-1616
- Sporting Goods
-Easy Ridder canoe, raven, light blue, 18’ 6”, includes 2 wood paddles $1,000 509-422-5746 or
509-429-8030 or 509-429-8031
-Golden Eagle compound bow with sights and arrow holder, 20+ arrows $80 obo, landline 509-846502
-Melville Engineering Company No. 9000 12Ga
shot shell reloader, like new, full progressive,
comes with everything needed to start reloading
$400 obo 509-387-1616
-Total Gym for toning and strengthening upper and
lower body muscle groups. Includes ab crunch
boards, wing attachments, Pilates Accessory Kit,
and Step Attachment. Owner’s manual and Exercise Guides and workout progress charts included
$200 509-846-4892
- Tools:
-Champion gas powered generator, 10 amp, 1500
watt, low hours $100 509-846-6490

509-689-3404
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CancerSupport and Group Meetings
*Addressing Proton Treatment
*Men and Women Welcome
*Third Wednesday each month
*Magoos Restaurant Omak
9:00 AM
Call Vern 509-826-4931

-Craftsman 6” electric buffer-sander $15; 3 pipe
wrenches, 18”, 10”, 8” $15 for all 422-3139
-Craftsman 9 inch band saw, 1/3 hp $50 509-8466490
-Gas powered post hole auger, one man, 8 inch,
43cc, low hours $200 509-846-6490
-Troybilt 3550-watt generator $425, in Tonasket 509322-6447
- Wanted:
-.45 Long Colt ammunition call or text 509-322-0531,
no voice messages
-2 cords of fir or Tamarack, if you have it but don’t
have time, we’ll come and cut it! 509-557-2526
-20 ft. flatbed trailer, to be used for the Omak Parade 509-322-1477
-Attention Blue Grass Players: We are trying to start
a once-a-month bluegrass jam. Young and old invited. If you play guitar, fiddle, banjo, mandolin or bass
come join us. Call 509-826-5512
-Does anyone have extra potatoes, or know someone who does? 476-3862 or 560-3830
-Have dry wood, need someone to cut up and haul
away, free 509-322-3160
-Looking for $30 to $40 worth of firewood, prefer fir
or tamarack 826-5848
-Looking for 1 to 2 tons cow hay, 509-679-3870
-Looking for 2 tons of hay 509-429-1524, ask for
Karen or call 509-429-7771
-Looking for a cheaper motorhome 509-885-0853
-Looking for a Oberhasli buck to purchase or lease
in November 509-322-1886
-Looking for a small breed puppy 509-322-6796
-Small utility or boat trailer 509-422-1403

-Looking for a used washer 509-826-1579
-Adult size petticoat to
buy 509-322-0188
-Looking for an older
Chevy pickup, not any
newer than 1970 509-422
-3658
-Looking for firewood, one
or two cords, call 509-557-5843
-Looking for had aluminum irrigation hand line, 2” or
3”, 20 ft. or 30 ft. 509-449-0598
-Looking for parts for an ‘89 Nissan pickup and a ‘95
Ford Explorer 509-429-8468
-Looking for pickup parts: Front bumper for a ‘69
Chevy pickup, the right inner fender and the grill;
Two fenders and right inner fender for a ‘76 Chevy
pickup 509-486-4390
-Looking for plywood, 2 x 4s, and other wood to
make a roof for a barn; Looking for a trailer around
$400 to $500 and a freezer 509-429-7771
-Looking for someone to bring a 16-foot flatbed trailer to Sacramento area or thereabouts. Trailer is not
new or fancy but is solid and can haul a load of
about 4,500 lbs. If you need to haul something to the
Sacramento or Bay area, maybe we could make a
trade. Call Laurel 3226254
-Looking to buy a used VW Beetle, TB diesel, automatic, low mileage 509-387-1616
-Looking to buy small travel trailer, with toilet, can do
some fixing if not major, will to pay fair price under
$2,000 range, call or text 509-429-3130
-Matched set of original 1955 Washington license

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell

509-422-4123

Custom Guns

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

plates 509-422-3658
-Need parts for ’55 Ford F100 509-422-3658
-Need parts for ’55 Ford F100 pickup 509-422-3658
-On Section 8, approved for a 2 bedroom for up to
$850 a month; Also looking for a camper for $900 to
$1,000, cash in hand, can trade for an Expedition
509-557-8196
-Rototiller, mid-size, rear tine, forward rotation or
dual direction, works well 509-686-4371,
-Seeing if anyone would be interest in any roosters a
I have too many $3 each or if you take more we
could make a deal 509-557-6176
-Want to buy, good broke guilding horse, around 6 to
14 years old, no buckers 509-429-6856
-Wanted, running ATV with snow plow 509-7790473
-Wanted, someone to install porcelain ceiling light
fixture and look at some electrical outlets for repair
and possibly put a timer on a dryer 509422-6757
- Yard Sale:
-623 7th Ave. East Omak, Thu, Fri, Sat, Oct 21, 22,
23, 10 am to 3 pm; Halloween, Thanksgiving, Christmas items, winter coats, boots and more

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

